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Abstract
Using radioactive tracers, the transport numbers have 5 been measured for both the cation and anion in
molten zinc chloride. Due to non-ideal conditions, there was a pronounced tendency for the experiments to
give too low values for t+ and t-. This tendency became stronger as the current density increased in the cell. An
extrapolation to zero current gives t+ = 0.6 + 0.1. There was no detectable temperature influence on the
transport number in the region from 420°C to close to the boiling point, while measurements in the region
below 420°C were uncertain due to the growth of dendrites of deposited zinc metal. No current transport by
complex ions could be detected.
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Transport Numbers in Pure Fused Zinc Chloride 
By Arnold Lund~n ( 1) 
Abstract- = Using radioactive tracers , the transport numbers have 
5 
been measured for both the cation and ani on in molten zinc chloride. Due 
to non-ideal conditions, there was a pronounced tendency for the experiments 
+ = 
to give too low values for t and t . This tendency became stronger as the 
current density increased in the cell. An extrapolation to zero current 
g i ves t + = 0. 6 + 0. 1. There was no detectable temperature influence on 
the transport number in the region from 420 o to close to the boiling point, 
while measurements in the region below 420°C were uncertain due to the 
growth of dendrites of deposited zinc metal. No current transport by 
complex ions could be detected. 
In recent years a number of experiments have been designed for 
measuring transport numbers in pure molten salts. (2 ) However, the 
interpretation of the experiments has been questioned, and it has even 
(1) On leave from the Department of Physics , Chalmers Institute of 
Tee hnology, Gothenburg, Sweden. 
(2) G . J. Janz, C. Solomons and H. J. Gardner, Chem. Rev. 58, 
480 (1958). 
6 
been stated, that the whole concept of transference has little significan~e 
in pure molten salts. (3 ) The aim of the present work is to examine 
critically some factors that might be of influence on the results of the 
experiments. The general discussion is exemplified by measurements 
on zinc chloride. 
Consider first the general experimental arrangement with two 
compartments separated by a membrane. Both compartments are· at 
least partly filled with a melt , either a pure salt or a mixture of several 
:components. The membrane can consist of a fritted disc of sufficiently 
fine porosity, (such as in most 1'transport number" experiments) a 
separation column (a packed column of some 20 em length used in isotope 
enrichment experiments), (4 ) and an electrophoresis strip, (5 , 6 ) o r some 
similar arrangement. Transport of salt through the membrane can be 
due to a hydrostatic pres sure g radient , diffusion and, in the presence of an 
electric field, electro-osmosis and transference. The distinction between 
(3) B. R. Sundheim , J. Phys . Chern. _60 , 1381 (1956). 
(4) W. Herzog and A. Klemm, Z. Naturforschg 13a, 7 (1958). 
(5) M . Chemla, J. Chromatography_!._, 2 {1958); C. Mangalo, H. J . 
Arnikar and M. Chemla, Compt. rend. 244, 2796 ( 1957) . 
(6) H. J. Arnikar, Compt. rend. 244 , 2241 (1957}. 
7 
the two latter entities is obvious if a quasi-lattice model(?, 8 • 9 ) for the 
melt is considered, ( 1 O) in which case electro-osmosis causes a bulk 
transport of salt relative to the walls of the capillaries of the membrane, 
and transference refers to the migration of individual ions in the "lattice". 
Transference should thus solely be a property of the melt (at the 
temperature and chemical composition in question), and it should be 
independent of external conditions such as the type of mp.terial used for 
( 11) I 
the construction of the membrane. For transference, the transport 
number, e.g. for a cation, can be defined as t: = v+/w; where v+ is the 
velocity of the cation measured relative to the "lattice", while w +is 
measured relative to the anions. ( 12) The question arises: Is this 
theoretically defined transport · number tt identical with, or can it be 
determined from, the experimentally measured 11transport number" t ? 
m 
(7) A. Lund~n, E. U. Monse and N. G. Sjoberg, Z. Naturforschg. 11a, 
75 (1956). 
(8) A. Klemm, "Physikertagung Wiesbaden" 1955, p. 73. 
(9) R. W. Laity,.:!· _qhem. Phys. 30, 682 (1959). 
(10) A way to picture the s~tuation is to consider the melt as containing 
minute crystallites. or aggregates held in place by the membrane. 
For our discussion there is no difference between this view and the 
quasi-lattice model. 
( 11) Extreme external pres~ures might have an influence on the ion 
mobilities, but this can be neglected for our purposes. 
(12) A. Klemm, Proc. Symp. Isotope Separation,Amsterdam,l957, 275. 
8 
Of the four entities contributing~Jo the transport through a membrane, 
the hydrostatic effect can be measured in an arrangement with a sufficient 
head of the melt on one side of the membrane. Harrington and SundheirJ13) 
have thus measured leakage rates through membranes of five different types, 
for which the electrical resista,nce was also measured in order to determine 
if the membranes could be useful for transference experiments . It might 
be mentioned in this connection, that there need not be a close correlation 
between leakage_ and resistance, e. g. two membranes should be expected 
to have nearly the same electrical resistance if the total geometrical cross 
section of their pores is the same, but if one of these membranes has a 
great many pores of a small diameter while the other one has a few pores 
with relatively large diameter, the leakages should, according to Poiseuille 's 
law, be considerably higher in the latter case. The hydrostatic flow through 
a membrane should increa~e if an electric current passes through the melt, 
since local heating is likely to give an appreciable decrease in the viscosity 
of the melt within the pores. The hydrostatic flow of salt through a 
membrane might well be -disturbed by "stickiness"( 14) between the melt and 
parts of the apparatus, which in turn can be due to surface tension effects 
or to chemical reactions taking place (giving oxides or other reaction 
products , which might change the properties of the original s~rfaces) . 
The diffusion through a membrane can be estimated, if the self-diffusion 
coefficient is known for the ion in question, since a 11cell=constant" can be 
(13) G. Harrington and B. S. Sundh~im, _.:I. Phys. Chem. 62, 1454 (1958). 
(14) M. R. Lorenz and G. J. Janz, J. Phys. Chem. 61, 1683 (1957). 
:: 
determine d by m easuring the elec t rical resistance . It is, however, 
worth remembering that studies of aqueous solutions ( 15) and melts 
9 
on separation columns(l 6) have shown that the "electrical free space", 
calculated from measuring the resistance when the column is filled 
with a liquid of known conductivity, is of the order of 75 per cent of 
the "geometrical free space", determined by weighing the packing in 
the column. There might thus be reason to expect that the "cell-
constants" are not identical for diffusion and conductivity. 
Electro-osmosis and transference are both proportional to the 
field strength, (7) which mak~s it very difficult to distinguish between 
these two entities when interpreting "transport number" experiments. 
It is thus possible to introduce a formal transport number for electro-
osmosis, t 0 s, by using the following definition: 
t = V /V (1). 
OS OS eq , 
V is the equivalent volume of a liquid, and V is the volume 
eq OS 
transported by electro-osmosis through a surface perpendicular to 
the electrical field if the transported charge is 1 Faraday. ( l 7 ) If we 
(15) A. K. Brewer, S. L. Madorsky ~~·, J. Research Nat. Bur. 
Standards 38, 137 ( 194 7). 
I (16) A. Lunden, thesis. Goteborg, 1956, p. 55. 
( 1 7) In the assumed formalism, V is proportional to a zeta-potential and 
OS 
the dielectric constant of the liquid and inversely proportional to the 
viscosity and conductivity of the liquid, cf, e. g. F. H. MacDougall, 
"Physical Chemistry", New York, 1943, p. 690. 
10 
choose ~m define V as positive for transport towards the cathode, 
OS 
the following relations hold : 
t 
m 
= 
= 
+ t OS 
t 
OS 
(2), 
( 3). 
Thus t + + t = 1, independent of the magnitude of t . However, 
m m os 
one of the t will be > 1 and the other negative , unless 
m 
-t + < t < tt t OS 
So far no experiments with molten salts have'-:given results in contra-
diction with the limits for t set in (4). 
OS 
(4). 
Sundheim (3) has claimed that tt can be calculated for each experimental 
set-up from the conservation of momentum within the melt. In this case 
the experiments actually should give not only t but also t . However, 
m OS 
Sundheim has recently modified his theory, (1 8 ) so that, due to friction 
within the melt , momentum can be transferred from the melt to the 
membrane. 
(18) B. S. Sundheim, private communication. This new theory has not 
been available for study while preparing this paper , and it is thus not 
possible to consider it in detail. For this reason it is not clear if 
there are any contradictions between the results of Sundheim 1 s theory 
and those of a recent theory by Klemm. ( l9) 
(19) A. Klemm, Z. Naturforschg. 13a, 1039 (1958). 
..  
11 
It might be mentioned for completeness that the contribution 
from electro- osmos i s can change with time if the properties of the 
surfaces within the membrane change due to chemical reactions 
between melt and membrane. Such changes might be of impor.tanc~, 
e. g. for lithium salt s , if the running times are several hours . (7 , 20 ) 
It is obvious that t is the only measurable entity, e. g. in the 
m 
ind icator - bubble , (2l ) electrode displacement( 22 • 23 ) and moving-
boundary(24) experiments, but the situation is not quite the same 
for the radi oactive - t r ace r method( 2 S) since one might say that the 
movement of individual i ons is followed. Thus, if the two electrode 
compartments were separated by an i deal membrane with a thickness 
of the same orde r of magnitude as the ave r age i nteratomic distance 
in the melt , i. e. if an ion only had to make a few "jumps" (perhaps 
only one jump) in the quas i- latti ce structur e in order to pass from 
one compartment to the other, t here would be reason to expect that 
electro - o s mosi s could be detected even if restriction (4) were fulf i lled. 
I (20) A. Lunden, S. Chri s t offerson and A. Lodding, Trans . Chalmers 
University of Technology~ Goteborg (in press). 
(21) F. R. Duke and R. Laity, J. Phys. Chem. 59, 549 (1955). 
(22) H . Bloom and N. J. Doull , J . Phys. Chem. ~. 620 (1956). 
(23) H. Bloom and D . W. James, l"· Phys . Chem. 63, 757 (1959). 
(24) F . R . Duke and J. P. Cook, L Phys . Chem. 62, 1593 (1958). 
(25) F . R . Duke and R. A. Flemi ng, J. Electr ochem . Soc. 106, 130 
( 19 59). 
12 
However , in all prac tical arrangements the thickness of the membrane 
is at least 10 6 times the average interatomic distance , and the measured 
transport i s an a verage ove r the di splacement of the individual ions, i.e. 
also in this experi ment tm i s t he only, measurable entity. 
So far no experiments with molten salts have given results in 
contradiction with the limits for t set i n (4). The situation is quite 
OS 
different in molten metals . where studi es of the Haeffner - effect (isotope 
effect in electromigration) have shown that the transport number for the 
metal ions (equivalent to our t:) is of the order of 10-4 . <26 ) Klemm(l 9 ) 
has recently detected electro-osmosis in mercury, where he estimated 
that the electro-osmotic mobility was about 17 time s higher than that 
of the transference. 
It has usually been assumed for the performed experiments on 
transport numbers , that the contribution from electro-osmosis is 
negligi ble in comparison with the transference, i.e. t ....., 0. This 
OS-
assumption has been supported by the fact that within experimental 
error , with perhaps one exception , t he same transport numbers have 
been obtained regardless of the membrane material or the method 
employed. PbC12 has been s tud i ed by the indicator-bubble method with 
diffe rent membranes , {2 l) a moving boundary method( 24 ) and with 
radioac tive tracers. (Z5 ) For NaN03 , the transport number determined 
(26) A. Kiemm, Z . Naturforschg. 9a, 1031 {1 954) . 
13 
27 --by the volume-change method agrees with what can be calculated from 
Arnikar 's electrophoresis experiments, (6 , 28) but very careful measure ~ 
ments with the indicator-bubble method(29) seem to show a slight de-
pendence oft on the material used for the membrane . _ The original 
m 
electrode-displacement method(22 ) did not give agreement with the 
indicator-bubble method, (21 • 14) but after a modification of the former 
method agreement has been obtained for AgN0 3({. 3). When considering 
this indirect evidence for t "' 0 , it might be worthwhile to remember 
OS-
that, at least according to the preliminary experiments, ( 19) the 
constitution of the membrane surfaces seemed to have very little 
influence on the electro ~osmosis of molten mercury. Thus experiments 
performed with different membranes need not rule out the possibility 
that t is of importance in molten salts. 
OS 
In the above discussion we have assumed that the more or less 
complete dissociation of the salt has given only simple ions. The 
s.ituation would be different if complex ions with a long life time were 
formed. For salts such as alkali halides or nitrates, complete dissociation 
generally is assumed, but for d i valent halides it has been questioned( 25• 30) 
(27) F. R. Duke and B. Owens 9 ~-- Electrochem. Soc . 105, 548 (1958). 
I (28) A . Lunden, Z. Naturforschg. 14a, 801 (1959). 
(29) V. A. Lamb and R. J. Labrie, private communication,. 
(30) F. R. Duke and M. L. Iverson, J. Phys. Chem. 62. 417 (1958). 
14 
whether the primary dissociation dominates or if complete dissociation 
takes place. In the case of zinc halides there is much evidence for the 
presence of complex ions (31 ' 32 ) or associations . (33 ) Consider a 
divalent halide MX2 where the following reactions take place in the melt: 
MX2 - . MX+ + X ( 5)' 
MX+ - M2+ ....... + X ( 6)' 
·- · MX2 + X - Mx; ( 7). 
Thus, we have the ions. M2+ x-, + - to which the transport 
' 
MX and MX3 
+ - + -numbers t , t , t and t can be ascribed. 
c c 
Four experiments' can be performed with radioactive tracers : 
I. Tagged M in the anolyte can pass through the membrane as M 2 + or 
MX+, giving t+ + t+ (se.e below). 
c 
II. Tagged M in the catholyte can pass through the membrane as MX;, 
giving t-. 
c J 
d • b x+ III. Tagge X in the anolyte can pass through the mem rane as M , 
. . t+ g1v1ng c. 
IV. Tagged X in the cathol yte can pass through the membrane as X 
or Mx;, giving t + t . 
c 
As an example of the evaluation consider Experiment I, where Z 
equivalents of charge are passed through the cell. Thus, t +z equivalents 
(31) W. Bues, z. anorg. ~· allgem. Chem. 279, 104 (1955.). M. A. Bredig and 
E. R. Van Artsdalen, J. Chem . Phys. 24, 478 (1956). 
(32) S. N. Flengas and T. R. Ingraham, Can . ..I:_ Chem. 35, 1254 (1957). 
(33) R. Laity, Annals New York Academy of Sciences (in press). 
15 
of M 2 + ions and t +z equivalents of MX+ ions pass through the membrane 
c 
towards the cathode, while t- Z equivalents of X ions and t - Z equivalents 
c 
of MX; ions pass through towards the anode. After the run, the weight 
of the salt in the anolyte is W A grams, and in the catholyte, W C grams. 
Depending on the method used for measuring the radioactivity, either the 
total activity, IA counts/min, or the specific activity, C A (counts/min)/gr., 
is determined for the anolyte and for the catholyte IC and CC. (The 
measured activities are corrected for diffusion.) The equivalent weight 
of the salt MX2 is M. Because the specific activity is the same in the 
migrating (t + + t +) Z equivalents of salt as in the anolyte, we have 
c 
1 
= z 
= 
w M A-
since IC = CCWC and IA =CAW A. 
= 
1 
z 
If there is r _eason to suspect that complex ions are responsible for 
part of the current transport, it is necessary to perform at least three 
experiments, II, III and e.ither I or IV, to determine _the transport numbers 
in a melt. Thus, a complete study requires that suitable tracers are 
available for both cation and anion. 
The question arises if tt can be determined indirectly from types 
of experiments other than those discussed above, which all give t . In 
m 
(8) 
16 
developing a theory fo r the i sotope e ffect of electromigration in &nolten 
salts (and aqueous soluti ons), K l emm (S, 12) finds that the transport 
number tt is a constant of p r oportionality in the expression for ~ w/w, 
the relative difference in velocity for the ions of two isotopes of an 
element. In Klemm ' s model t he r e are also a couple of other parameters 
for which certain assumptions need be made if transport numbers are to 
be calculated from t he rat her ext ensi ve available data on isotope effects. 
However, it cannot be expect ed that s uch estimati ons made from the 
measured isotope effects fo r z inc and lead halides (ZnC12 , ZnBr2 , PbC12 
and PbBr2 , where six out of t he tot al eight isotope effects have been 
measured so fa~(4 ) wi ll g ive mor e t han, at best, very approximate 
values for tt. The accur a cy wou ld n ot be good enough to estimate t OS 
from a comparison wi th t . 
m 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials --- Inac t i ve anh y d r ous zin c c hloride was prepared by letting 
a stream .of chlorine gas pass over z inc metal at 500° to 750°C and collecting 
the distilled zinc chloride in tubes t hat w e r e sealed off from the. apparatus. 
Four batches of inacti ve ZnC12 were p r epared at the same time . Zinc 
chloride tagged w ith rad i oactive z inc (Zn 65 , half- life 245 days) was made 
in the same way as t he i n a c tive s alt. 
For the zinc chlorfde t agge d w ith radioactive chlorine (Cl36 , half-
life of 4-10 years) another method was needed because the above method 
would require speci al ar r angements to recover the excess chlorine 
after it had passed over the zinc metal. The radioactive chlorine was 
available as a solution of hydrochloric acid from which silver chloride 
was precipitated. After drying, the silver chloride was mixed with 
slightly more than twice the equivalent amount of zinc metal( 34) and 
the mixture was slowly heated to about 800°C, whereby zinc chloride 
was distilled off. Since the product contained considerable amounts 
of zinc metal, it was purified by redistillation. <35• 36 ) However, for 
most of the runs with radioactive zinc chloride, this was prepared by 
letting molten anhydrous zinc chloride flow down into a tube contai11ing 
a small amount of silver chloride of high specific activity. The salt 
was kept molten long enough to be sure that the mixture of ZnC12 and 
AgCl was homogeneous. The radio active salt thus obtained contained 
about 0. 3 w/o silver chloride. 
Apparatus --- Because ZnG12 is. a very hygroscopic salt, it was 
considered best to work under a nitrogen atmosphere, and since the 
salt is fairly volatile af the higher working temperatures the cells were 
designed as shown in Fig. 1. The cells were made of Pyrex glass or 
of quartz. The discs were treated as described elsewhere(25 • 37 ) in 
(34) For phase diagram · see Landolt- Bernstein, Zahlenwerte and 
Funktionen. (6th Ed.) Vol. II: 3, p. 13, Berlin, 1956. 
(35) For similar methods, see Gmelins "Handbuch der Anorganischen 
Chemie" (8th Ed. ) 32 Erg. band, Weinheim, 1956, p. 84 7. 
(36) This procedure was wo.rked out by Mr. J. P. Cook. 
17 
(37) F. R. Duke and A. L. Bowman, J. E1ectrochem. Soc. 106, 626 ( 1959). 
18 
order to reduce the porosity. In the runs with tagged zinc, the anode 
consisted of a carbon rod; but when working with tagged chloride, an 
anode of a droplet of zinc rnetal was used to prevent liberation of 
radioactive chlorine gas which otherwise could penetrate over to the 
compartment with inactive salt. In all runs at temperatures above 
420oC, the melting point of Zn, the metal was merely deposited at a 
tungsten cathode, but when this cathode was used at lower temperatures, 
the deposited metal grew as dendrites which punctured the disc, thus 
short-circuiting the cell. For the lowest temperature region, mercury 
metal was used as a cathode in the hope that the zinc would form an 
amalgam at the same rate as it was deposited. For the temperature 
region 356 - 420 o C, molten lead· was tried as the cathode, but there 
was little success because the lead-zinc alloy was not formed fast 
enough to prevent the growth of zinc dendrites. 
The power supply was a rectifier capable of giving up to 500 V 
DC. The transported e,lectrical charge was measured with a silver 
coulometer. 
The runs at temperatures below 420° were performed in a 
temperature- stabilized salt bath, while the other runs were made in 
a vertical oven, which also was temperature stabilized . . In the latter 
runs the cell ternperature was measured by means of a Pt, Pt-Rh 
thermocouple, which was wound around the cell as close to the disc 
as possible. 
19 
Procedure - == For each run one batch of inactive and one of radioactive 
zinc chloride were selected, cut open, and lowered down into the hot part 
of the cell, through which nitrogen gas had been flowing during the entire 
heating-up period. When the salt had melted, the empty holders were 
pulled out of the cell and the electrodes were inserted; meanwhile, the 
temperature of the oven was raised to the desired height. The temperature 
of the cell was measured before the run, at frequent intervals during 
the run and also some ten minutes after the electrolysis current had 
been shut off. As expected, the heat generated in the disc was sufficient 
to raise the temperature of the cell some 3 to zooc above the temperature 
in the oven. Due to the fact that the conductivity of ZnC12 increases 
strongly with temperature, (38) the current drifted cons i derably the first 
seconds after each adjustment of the applied voltage, but in nearly all runs 
the current was very steady most of the time. The real exception from 
this was in those runs below 420°C, where dendr i tes of Zn metal 
penetrated through t he disc . . Obvi ously the dendrites were formed and 
then d i ssolved or broken at frequent intervals, thus causing current 
fluctuati ons . Simultaneous measurements of the current and the voltage 
across the cell gave an appr oximate figure for the resis.tance. The 
resistance would vary considerably from cell to cell, evidently because 
the poros ity of the ind ividual d i scs was not the same. 
The electrolysis time was chosen such that the transported charge 
was of the o r der of 150 to 200 coulombs i n each run , After the run 
(38) F. R , Duke and R , A , Fleming, J . . Electrochem. Soc. 104, 251 (1957) , 
20 
the cells were lifted out of the oven to check whether the melt had been 
at equal heights on both sides of the disc. The cell was quenched and 
then divided into two samples, catholyte and anolyte, the disc being included 
with the part to which the radioactivity had been added. The samples 
were dissolved and then treated in two slightly different ways depending 
on whether 65 36 .n or Cl had been used as tracer. 
When working with radioactive zinc the total activity of a sample was 
measured with a scintillation well counter. For the runs with radioactive 
. I . 
chlorine, on the other hand, the specific activity was measured. Here 
about 0. 15 g of silver chloride was precipitated from an ammoniacal 
solution, weighe.d, counted with an end-window Geiger Counter and 
corrected for self-absorption. (32 ) For all runs the zinc chloride in the 
samples was determined by an EDT A-titration with naphthyl azoxine (39) 
as indicator. 
In all runs with a tungsten cathode the deposited zinc was collected 
and either weighed or determined by an EDTA-titration. In this way we 
had a check on the transported electrical charge as determined with a 
silver coulometer, and there were never any serious discrepancies. 
As an additional check, the average current was always found to be in 
agreement with readings during the run. 
In a few runs the cell was divided into three samples, where the 
third sample contained the disc and some salt from each of the two 
(39) J. S. Fritz, W. J. Lane and A. S. Bystroff, Anal. Chern. 29, 821 ( 1957). 
21 
compartments. In these runs both the specific activity and the amount 
of salt was determined for all three samples, and the original salt 
contents of anolyte and catholyte were estimated. These runs gave a 
' 
check that, as expected, the acitvity in each compartment was 
distributed homogeneously. 
A couple of auxiliary experiments were also performed. Thus, it 
was found that a considerable exchange of zinc takes place in the molten 
state between metal and salt. The effect of a hydrostatic head was 
studied at 512 oc by letting a cell stand for 10 hours with a height 
difference of about 25 mm between the salt in the two compartments. 
The leakage was found ' to be 0. 4 per cent. Self-diffusion of zinc ions 
\ 
was measured in a run at 674°C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As seen from the data summarized in Table 1, the runs covered a 
wide range of temperature and current settings. Of the resistances 
calculated from the frequent measurements of current and voltage 
during the runs, either one typical value or the extreme limits are 
given in Table 1. In a few runs {Nos. 1, 14, 16, 17 and 18) the 
resistance was very high in the beginning, but after a while there was 
a sudden change to "normal" conditions. Since this only happened at 
rather low temperatures where the visco.sity of zinc chloride is 
comparatively high, the plausible explanation is that it took some time 
before enough salt had penetrated into the disc to establish a good 
! 
contact between the two compartments. For these runs, Table 1 
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gives both the mean current calculated for the whole running time and, 
in parentheses, an estimated value for the second part of the run. 
The current and voltage measurements were also used, as a basis 
for calculating the wattage, which of course varied very much from run 
to run (and also, in some cases, during a run), with typical values 
from 0. 4 to 8. 3 watts. (The high-temperature runs in quartz cells used 
0. 1 to 1. 5 watts.) We could also make a crude estimation of the total 
cross-section of the "capillaries" in the disc and of the current density 
in these capillaries, since 
Aeff = , L/R 
f3 L = 
fAR 
and 
i = IR /L 
where .~· 
A= geometrical cross-section of membrane, 
f = fraction of disc covered by the melt, 
L =length of the "capilla~ies", (4 0) 
Ae££ = total cross-section of the "capillaries", 
100[3 =free area, percentage, 
.!. = specific conductivity of zinc chloride, (3Z) 
R 
I = current, and 
i = current density. 
( 9) J 
( 1 0). 
(11), , 
(40) It is likely that the pores in the discs consist of a number of cavities 
connected with each other by small openings. This whole irregular system 
is for simplicity considered as equivalent to a series of parallel capillaries. 
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All the discs had a diameter of 1 em, thus A = 0. 79 em 2 . Since it is 
difficult to determine the average path length through the membrane, we 
found it sufficient merely to use the thickness of the discs, approximately 
1. 5 mm, as L in our calculations. For this reason the calculated free 
areas might be somewhat lower and the current densities somewhat 
higher than the 11true" values . Since the conductivity of zinc chloride is 
extremely temperature dependent, (38) the calculations are very sensitive 
to errors in estimating the temperature in the capillaries. (4 l) For this 
(41) It is obvious that the temperature distribution is very inhomogeneous 
in the discs, since the heat production is concentrated to the salt-filled 
"capillaries". The heat is then transported through the disc to the other 
parts of the cell. The heat conductivity of molten ZnC12 is not known, but it 
is possible to make some very crude estimations of existing temperature 
gradients by assuming that the heat production is homogeneous throughout 
the disc, and that heat conductibh in the axial direction dominates . The 
heat conductivity of Pyrex glass can be estimated to be approximately 
-1 -1 0. 015 W em degree , cf. e . g. G. W. Morey, "The Properties of Glass", 
2nd Ed. New York, 1954, p. 220. The difference in temperature between 
the center of the disc and the ends would then be l. 6oc for 1 watt and 
l3°C for 8. 3 watts dissipated in the dis<;:. Due to the concentration of the 
heat production to the capillaries, the actual temperature differences are 
likely to be higher. Because of the lack of information on the actual 
temperatures in the discs, the conductivity at the measured cell temperature 
was used when calculating l3 and i. 
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reason the uncertainty in the 13 and i obtained was considered greatest 
for the runs at low temperatures or with high currents. Although in one 
run an extreme value of l. 6 per cent was found for 13, the runs with 
currents less than 30 ma gave values between 0. 2 and 0. 5 per cent. 
Further considerations showed that the most likely free area of a disc 
was 0. 3 to 0. 4 per cent. The limits for the current densities in our 
runs with Pyrex cells were found to be 5 and 25 amps/ em 2 . For one of 
the runs with a quartz cell the current density was found to have been 
2 4 7 amps/ em o It might be mentioned, that for a disc . with a free area of 
0. 35 per cent, a current density of 10 amps/cm2 would mean a total 
current of 27. 5 ma. For previous work with similarly prepared 
membranes (25 • 37 ) no measurements of the current density have been reported, 
but if the present estimation of the free area is of the right order of mag-
nitude, this previous work might have been done with current densities of 
2 
the order of 100 amps/em . 
The transport numbers were calculated according to Eq . . (8) and 
corresponding equations . For the runs with zn65 in the anolyte (Type I), 
the activity IC measured for the catholyte was corrected for the activity 
in the deposited zinc. Because the zinc that is being deposited always has 
the same specific activity as the salt, the final specific activity of the 
deposited metal would be half that of the salt at the end of the run if no 
exchange of zinc took place between salt and metal, while a complete 
exchange would give the same specific activity. From our exchange 
experiment (see above) we concluded that the specific activity of the 
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deposited metal could be considered as approximately 0. 75 CC. (The 
amount of deposited metal was too small to allow a direct measurement 
o.f the activity.) The correction was usually of the order of 1 per cent 
The above-mentioned diffusion experiment at 674°C confirmed that 
a sufficient accuracy was obtained in .our estimations, if the self-diffusion 
coefficient for zinc in ZnC12 was assumed to be of the same order of 
magnitude as the coefficient measured for zinc in ZnBr 2 . (42 ) . The self-
diffusion coefficient is not known for any anion in a zinc halide. The 
contribution from self- diffusion was of importance when calculating the 
transport numbers at higher temperatures. For the run at 673°C, 5 
to 10 per cent of the activity was transported by diffusion. 
~ + Of the runs for measuring t and t (T;vp:e II and III), the four runs in c c J / . 
Pyrex cells showed such a small transport of activity, through the membrane , 
that it was difficult to distinguish from the background. Estimations gave 
the result that self-diffusion alone was more than sufficient to account for 
- ~ the whole transport, and the measured tc (runs 20 and 21 ), and t~ (runs 
23 and 24) are to be considered as upper limits, likely to be at least an 
order of magnitude too high. The run at 66ooc (No. 22) gave an uncorrected 
value for t- of 0. 036, of which, however, about 2/3 should be due to self-
c 
diffusion according to the above - mentioned test. The remaining transport 
was due to a hydrostatic head of about 3 mm. Thus, also in this runt- is 
c 
very small, and we can conclude that no transport by complex ions has been 
I 
(42) L. E. Wallin and A. Lunden, z. Naturforschg. 14a, 262 (1959). 
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detected in any part of the investigated temperature range, and that 
t + and t- can be neglected in comparison with t * and t- when inter·preting 
c c 
the runs of Type I and IV. 
. + -Regarding the measured t and t , it is obvious that the spre,a,d in the 
obtained results is considerably higher than what can be expected from the 
statistical error of the measurements . Thus, the accuracy should be better 
than 2 per cent for the chemical analysis and 1 per ,cent for the transported 
charge. Concerning the activity measurements, Ic/1 A was usually measured 
with a probable error of less . than 1 per cent when working with Zn 65 • The 
erro·r in the corre~ponding ratio, C A/CC, for the runs wi,th c136 was higher 
because some of the measured samples had a total activity of the order of . 
only 50 per cent above background~ Adding up the contributions from the 
I 
individual measurements, the result for most runs has a probable error 
+ of about+ 0. 02, · while the extreme values fort (Runs 3 and 8, resp. 4) 
·-
differ by a factor of 2. ·The question arises: How can the spread be explained 
by the .variation in parameters from run to run? In experiments with non-
hygros.copic salts it is possible to avoid hydrostatic heads by weighing up 
the salt before adding it to the cell, but in the present experiment this 
could not be done. + -However, for more than half of the t and t -runs, our 
check afterwards showed that .the hydrostatic head was less than 1 mm, and 
for the remaining runs there. was no correlation between t + (or t -) and the 
occurence of a head of a couple mm on either side of the disc. Neither 
would this be expected frorrt a comparison with the above mentioned check 
run at 512°C. It was not considered worthwhile to perform any calculations 
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on the expected hydrostatic flow at different temperatures, since the viscosity 
of ~c12 has only been measured in the region 320 - 380 oc, where it has 
been found to decrease by nearly one order of magnitude. (43 ) As can be 
seen from the table, there is no evident correlation between t + and the 
temperature, at least not in the region above 420°C. Below this temperature 
the measurements are very uncertain, since in at least 3 of the runs 
(Nos. 17, 18, 19) dendrites of zinc had grown into the disc. For these 
runs, where either a tungsten or a lead cathode was used, it was possible 
to weigh ~the zinc that was deposited in the cathode compartment, which 
might be considered as a lower limit for the transported charge, while the 
upper limit was of course measured with the coulometer . (In the run with 
a lead cathode, part of the deposited zinc might have formed an alloy with 
the lead instead of being recovered as pure zinc after the run .. ) In the four 
runs (Nos. 14, 15, 16 and 30) with a mercury cathode, there were no 
indications of dendrites. Neither rapid fluctuations in the current, nor 
any deposited metal was to be found in the disc . . However, , two of the runs 
(Nos. 14 and 15) still gave t + - values below the 11lower limit'' set by the 
runs (Nos. 17 and 18) with a tungsten cathode . . The .interpretation of all 
the runs below 420°C is thus uncertain, although a change in transport 
number might have been expected in at least the lower part of this region, 
since the general systematics for divalent halides (44) predicts that t + = 0 
in solid ZnC12 . 
(43) J. D. MacKenzie, private communication, 
(44) Ref. 29, Vol.. III : 6, p. 243, Berlin, 1959. 
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The remaining par amet er t o be cons idered is t he current, and, as 
can be seen in Table I " the re ar e s t rong i ndications that t + i s influenced 
by the current. Thus the four h ighest values for t +(runs 3, 8, 10 and 12) 
were all obtained for cur rents below 25 ma , and in this current range there is 
only one run (No. 4) that d iffe r s from the ot hers more than by the experimental 
error + 0. 02 . (45 ) For the highe r currents, there is much more of a spread 
in the obtained t +. When it comes to t he wor k with c136 • the highest value 
for t occurs for a run (No. 29 ) w i th a cur rent le ss than 25 ma, but the 
other two runs in thi s c ur rent r a nge g i ve low t - -values. It might be con-
sidered more p roper to as u me that e ither the current density or the 
dissipated heat i s the fu ndamental par ameter rather than the current, but 
a plot of t + against e ithe r of t hese entities g i ws essentially the same result 
as when plotted agains t cur r e nt. A conc lu s i on tha t t he transport number 
depends on the current wou ld be easy t o accept if it could be explained as 
a mere temperature effec t 9 meaning t hat the measured transport number 
does not co r respon d to t h e tempe r atur e o f t he cell but to the higher 
temperature produc ed b y l o c a l hea ting i n t he capi llaries of the membrane. 
As no di rect cor relation between t + a n d t he temperature has been found 
(see above) , there remai ns the con c lus i on that the current, as such, has 
an influence on the transport nu mbe r . Thi s is very unsatisfactory, since 
it i s more or less i n c onflic t with t he bas i c models underlying the whole 
concept of transpor t numbers . No r has any i nfluence of the current on 
the transport number been r epor ted from previous experiments with other 
salts. Thus . B loom and James (23 ) v a ried the current by a factor of 
four when measur i ng t i n AgN0 3 . 
(45) Because of the consi de r able c ontribution from self-diffusion, Run . 12 
has an experi ment al erro r of + 0 . 06. 
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The "current effect" might be easier to understand after considering · 
the most striking result of the runs, namely that the t +- values obtained as 
- 36 + 1 - t from the runs with Cl do not agree with the t - values of the runs 
0 h z 65 w1t n . The division in two groups on either side oft+ = 0. 60 is 
significant, since, in spite of the great spread within both groups, not 
a single result falls among the data obtained with the other method. The 
trivial etxplanation that a systematic error has occurred either in the 
determination of the transported charge or the. amount of salt, Z and W 
of Eq. (8), can be ruled out since the methods used for determining these 
two entities have not only been tested carefully but also cross-checked 
against each other by EDTA-titra~ions on the deposited zinc. A possible 
source of errdr would be if the radioactive ions that passed through the 
membrane did not spread uniformly in the compartment but instead were 
concentrated very close to the membrane, which means that ~hey would 
stay with the membrane in the active sample, (see above) . This possibility 
was ruled out by dividing the cells of some runs into three samples 
with the salt that was next to the disc on both sides, , forming a third 
sample. These runs did not differ in .their results from the other runs . 
It is thus evident that the chosen experimental arrangement gives the 
+ -rather unexpected result that t + t < 1. Such a result can only be 
m m 
obtained by usi:ng the radioactive tracer method, while for all the other 
methods used for transport number measurements, there is no way to 
distinguish between .an arrangement for measuring t +and one for t-, i.e . 
. t + + t 
m m = 
1 per definition. Thus, it would have been.interesting to 
supplement the present i nvestigation by making some runs with the 
indicator - bubble method . However, the unusually high viscosity of 
ZnC12 ~3 )makes it likely that "stickiness 11 w i ll cause spurious results 
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in all methods proposed, except the tracer method . In all previous work 
with this method only t - has been measured and it has thus been assumed 
m 
+ -that t = 1 - t . Even if thi s assumption has been found not to hold in 
m m 
the only experiment where it has been tested, there is no reason to 
expect in general that the radioacitve tracer method should give results 
deviating from other methods . It was found that, as mentioned above, 
the same result was obtai ned wit h all the methods used for measurements 
on PbC12 . The question ar i ses whether the unexpected discrepancy found 
in the present experiment between t + and 1 - t might be due to the 
properties of the chosen salt , ZnC12 . The experimental result might 
at first sight be interpreted by sayi ng that both ionic and electronic 
conduction occurs in molten ZnC12 , but by weighing the deposited Zn we 
have shown that Faraday ' s law was obeyed(46 ) i n ZnC12 as well as in the 
cases of other molten salts . 
The explanation can be sought in the fact that the current density is 
cilft the order of 300 t imes h i gher in the membrane than in the bulk of salt. 
Tre temperature in the "capillaries 11 i s considerably higher than in the 
bulk of salt, and. since the activation energi es are unusually high for 
(46) This could not be checked for the runs below 420°C, where there 
was interference due e i ther to dendrite growth or to the deposited 
zinc forming an alloy with me r cury. 
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ZnC12 , the conductivity8 s elf- diffus ion, viscos i t y . degree of associati on (33) 
and other propertie s diffe r m a rke dly between the s alt in the membr ane and 
the bulk of the salt. T he sal t i n the~ cell m ight t hu s be diyided into three 
zones . where t h e salt i n t h e central zone 9 i. e . in t he ''capi llari es 11 of the 
membrane , is separ ated f r om t he two adjoin ing zone s by sharp boundaries 
at which all physical p r operties c han g e s i gnificantly. It is likely that the 
migration of ions a cross t h ese t wo b oundarie s i s s uppr es s ed in compari son 
with the migr ati on with in t he t hree h omog eneous z on es 9 and t h i s would mean 
that the mechani sm fo r c har ge tra nsport b ecomes complica t ed . The s i mple 
transport by ions passing through t he boundaries from one zone to the other 
has to compet e with a c har g e exchange b e tween i ons on e i ther side of the 
boundary, perhaps b y s im ultaneous chargi ng and d ischar.ing of two i ons 
in the "quasi -latti ce 11 • If trans p o rt m ech a nism s of t he k ind indi cated he r e 
exist at the boundar ies 9 it is to be exp ected t hat the devi a t ion from ideal · 
conditi ons in creases wi th i n c reasi ng cur rent d e nsi t y , o r properly increasing 
wattage . and this s eems t o be the c ase a t least for t h e measu red t + •· while 
the number oft - runs i s t oo small to allow defin i te statements. If an 
extrapolati on t o z e r o current is made for t +- runs (No . 3 , 5, 7 , 8 and 10) 
the limi t i ng value wi ll b e c lose t o t ;_ = 0 . 6 •. and a bout t he same limi t will 
be obtained fo r the t h ree t - r uns t ha t gav e the h i ghest t - values. Thus, 
for ideal conditions a transpor t number of t + = 0 . 6 + 0 . 1 can be expected. 
One run (No . 13) was actually performed with a very low current, but 
this was because t he d i s c was fu s ed at least on one s i de , and the current 
density cert a inly was h i g h i n the m inute 11c apillaries 11 that m ight hav e 
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. + 
existed. · This run gave a very low value for t , which might indicate that 
most of the charge transport was due to the conductivity of the glass, while 
the fraction of the current conducted by the glass is negligible in the other 
runs. 
At 500 oc the equivalent volume of ZnC12 is 28. 0 em 3 , (47 ) which means 
that at a current density of 10 amps/cm2 the velocity of a cation relative to 
the anions would be 3 10- 3 em/sec. The time for an ion to traverse a 
distance of 1. 5 rom (the thickness of the disc) is thus 50 sec. This is thus 
the order of magnitude for the average time for an ion to migrate through the 
membrane. The average distance between two zinc ions in the melt is 
-8 4. 6 10 em, and if the mechanism is simplified by assuming that the zinc 
ions form a simple cubic lattice in which an ion moves by jumping from 
one lattice position to an adjacent vacancy, the average time an ion remains 
in a certain position would be of the order of 1. 5 10-S sec for the specified 
current density of 10 amps/cm2 . These crude estimations can be used 
when discussing what information the experiment has given regarding 
complex ions. The upper limit of about 0. 00004 obtained for both t +and 
c 
t- proves that an assumed transporting complex ion must dissociate before 
c 
the ion has traversed more than a small fraction of the distance through 
the membrane . . Thus the maximal lifetime of such an ion is of the order 
of 1 sec. The concept of complex ions in meaningful when interpreting 
b . f f d lt (48 • 49 ) a sorption spectra o use sa s. The time for one vibration 
(47) W. Klemm, !:· anorg. ~· allgem. Chern. 152, 247 (1926). 
(48) D. M. Gruen, _:!. Inorg. Nuclear Chern. ,i. 74 (1957). 
(49) B. R. Sundheim and J. Greenberg, J. Chern . Phys. 28, 439 (1958). 
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to occur is several orders of magnitude less than the average time between 
two jumps in our above mentioned crude inodel. Thus, transference 
experiments and spectroscopic work might well give results that appear to 
be in conflict with each other regarding the existence of "complex ions". 
T~ present experiment and data on conductivity, self-diffusion, etc. 
are in fair agreement with the following qualitative model for conduction 
in ZnC12 . Most of the ions are associated and more or less tightly bound 
in a "quasi-lattice structur~". in which a few Zn ++and Cl- ions are free 
to move. The fraction of mobile ions is a function of the temperature, 
and an individual ion can alternatively be mobile or associated in the 
quasi-lattice. ' · 
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